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Half-French, half-Dutch St. Martin offers the best of both worlds, with big casinos and great

shopping on the Dutch side and superb restaurants and secluded beaches on the French side.

If you want to spend a night on the town, head for Philipsburg. If you want to get naked and

sunbathe, hop over to the French side of the island and enjoy their clothing-optional beaches.

St. Barts is very chic, with world-class scuba, glorious beaches and more good restaurants.

Anguilla is the quiet sibling. This book covers every island in detail. Dining, shopping, where to

stay, what to see - all offered by an author who has been visiting the Caribbean for

years."Great Book. We have bought many books about the Caribbean over the years, but this

is one of the best if not the best. Easy to read, full of up to date info and breaks it down into

catagories easy to find. Does not just refer to the large hotels or famous places to eat, but also

those not so famous.THE TIPS that are easy to see, are throughout the book that give short, to

the point, info. This is a valuable book." -- Robert Wilson"This book was easy to understand

and extremely well organized. The only problem we had with it was that much of the

information (such as ferry prices, hours listed, etc) is out of date, and we wish it contained

more maps. However, as a basic introduction to the lifestyle on these islands, their history, and

an overview of their major hotels/restaurants, this book serves the purpose extremely well." --

Ebook Tops reviewer"Great book - very informative!! We actually moved to the island for awhile

and found the book to be very helpful. We also found the local islanders to very friendly. The

beach we enjoyed the most while living there was Mullet Bay, it had great waves for body

surfing and playing in the water! If you have small children may not be the best beach for your

family though!!" -- Billy Wannyn"For the first time traveler to St Maarten, this is an extremely

helpful guide and was accurate. I would take it again for the next visit." -- H. Hayde"I am going

to St. Marteen in October and this book gave me tons of ideas." -- Jennifer Brown"Finally! We

have looked for years for a book which gave St. Barth proper coverage. We have heretofore

found only books with from a few to a dozen pages. St. Martin & St. Barts Alive gives this tiny

island well over a hundred pages, and it covers beaches, restaurants, hotels, villas, shopping,

and considerably more. The authors have covered the island very well, and there were lots of

tips which were new to us. We will have this book with us on our next trip. This book is

recommended for all visitors to St. Barts, whether first- timers or old hands on the island." --

Ebook Tops reviewer
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dinner at a restaurant in Marigot's Market Square or in one along Grand Case Beach, you'll

notice twinkling lights on the horizon. It's Anguilla, five miles north of St. Martin and the most

northerly of the Leeward Islands. One of the few islands not named by Columbus, Anguilla is

16 miles long and three miles wide. The long narrow shape may be responsible for its name –

"anguilla" is the French word for eel. Only slightly smaller than St. Martin/Sint Maarten, Anguilla

has only 12,000 citizens. The island is quite flat. Its highest point is Crocus Hill, 213 feet above

sea level. It is also very dry and, like St. Barts, it has no rivers or streams. This made it difficult

to grow sugar or cotton, so the few plantations that were built failed and few slaves were

brought to Anguilla.The earliest colonists were British, from St. Christopher (St. Kitts), 70 miles

southeast. St. Kitts was Britain's most important colony in the Caribbean. Anguilla was twice

attacked by the French – the last time in 1796 – but English frigates arrived in time to defend

the island. In 1688, a group of Irish sailors came to the island. Their descendants are clustered

in Island Harbour. The island's population is predominantly of African descent. Without

agriculture, Anguillans turned to the sea and eked out livings as fishermen and boat-

builders.The island's national sport is not cricket, but boat racing.An incident in the 1960's

brought Anguilla onto the world scene. In a situation that parallels an early Peter Sellers movie,

The Mouse that Roared, British paratroopers landed on Anguilla to prevent it from withdrawing

from the Associated State Britain had established with Nevis and St. Kitts. Anguilla was an

unwilling participant. In February of 1967, Anguilla evicted the St. Kittian police and set up its

own government on Anguilla Day, May30. The British sent an advisor to try and resolve the

situation, but when he was unable to do so, the British Red Devils invaded the island. It took 10

more years for Anguilla to formally separate from St. Kitts-Nevis, but it remains an Associated

State. It has a British Governor as well as a locally elected legislature.The premise of The

Mouse that Roared was that, after a war, Britain always rebuilds and enhances the vanquished

country – and that is what happened here. New roads were built, as was the airport, and lots of

long-overdue projects were completed.As TV news broadcasts covered this "invasion," they

showed the island and its world-class beaches. The tourist industry was born.Anguilla's



beaches are stunning. It has elegant resorts and over 50 good restaurants. It is a laid-back,

informal destination and is a great spot for a honeymoon.Getting ThereBy BoatFerries leave

from the pier in Marigot for the 20-minute crossing to Blowing Point, Anguilla, every half-hour

starting at 8 am.The last ferry leaves at 5:30 pm. Return ferries leave from 8:30 am until 5 pm.

Late night ferries leave Marigot at 7 pm and 11 pm and Blowing Point at 6 pm and 9:15 pm.

The fare is $10 each way and there is a $2 departure tax. Proof of citizenship is required.By

AirYou can fly into Princess Juliana Airport in Sint Maarten and connect to a commuter line for

the seven-minute flight to Wallblake Airport. Winair, Air Anguilla and LIAT make this flight

several times daily in season.You can also fly to Puerto Rico and connect to American Eagle

for the one-hour flight to the island.The departure tax is $15.Getting AroundDay-Trippers: A

private taxi island tour costs $40.Bicycles: Rent a bicycle at Blowing Point Ferry Terminal.Car

Rentals: Drive on the left.Thrifty ....= tel. 264-497-2656Island ....= tel.

264-497-2723Hertz .....=tel. 264-497-2934Connors ...=tel. 264-497-6433Taxis: Taxis meet

flights and ferries. There are no meters, but there is a flat, fixed rate.The BeachesAnguilla's

beaches are truly prizewinning. There are dozens of them, all covered with beautiful white

sand. Fronted by clear blue waters, the beaches are crescent-shaped and run as far as the eye

can see. Some are backed by limestone cliffs, others have seagrape trees and waterfront

centers. Still others house elegant resorts and restaurants. Many have coral reefs near the

shore so snorkeling is easy and fun. Looking at a map of the island, you'll notice the

overwhelming number of bays, points and harbors.Shoal Bay EastThis may be the best beach

in the Caribbean. It stretches for a mile, has very clear water and a coral reef very near the

shore. Hotels and restaurants are on the beach. Watersports and lounge chair rentals are

offered.Island Harbour BayLined by coconut trees, this is home base for the brightly colored

motor-powered fishing boats that bring in the day's catch of lobster and fish. There are

restaurants here. Take the three-minute boat ride to Scilly Bay for snorkeling and

lunch.Rendezvous BayThis 1½-mile beach has calm waters and is home to the Sonesta Beach

Resort and smaller hotels and restaurants.Barnes BayCliffs line the bay and you'll have to

climb down to the beach. The coral reef is close enough to the shore that you can see the

multicolored fish darting through it. This is a great windsurfing beach. Watersports rentals and

restaurants are offered.Maundy's BayThis popular beach is home to Cap Juluca Resort, once

featured on Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous (see page 292). It is over one mile long. There's

no coral reef here, but the beach is good for swimming and watersports (rentals available).

Restaurant.Shoal Bay West EndFrom Shoal Bay you can see St. Martin and the cruise ships in

the distance. Snorkeling is excellent. Fishermen set nets on one end of the beach. Stop for

conch fritters at Covecastles Restaurant.Road Bay(also called Sandy Ground)Lots of yachts

and sailboats anchor here. It is an excellent windsurfing and waterskiing beach. Watersports

rentals.WatersportsScuba DivingScuba diving is well organized and the island offers both

natural and man-made sites. They include coral fields, shipwrecks, underwater canyons, and

cliff edges. Dives include night and photographic tours.Anguillan Divers ..... tel.

264-497-4750Shoal Bay Scuba & Watersports .= tel. 264-497-4371Special "D" Diving & Boat

Services = tel. 264-497-4567 Day SailsSails to an uninhabited cay or secluded beach, snorkel

tours or fishing trips are offered by the following:Chocolat ...= tel. 264-497-3394No Mercy ..=

tel. 264-235-6283Island Yacht Charter Co.. tel. 264-497-3743Once A Night = tel.

264-497-6109Checkers Fun Tours.... tel. 264-497-4071Dolphin FantaseaHere, participants can

swim and interact with dolphins and stingrays. Trainers help you feed them and explain how the

silky creatures live. Mead's Bay, 264-497-7946.Marine ParksIn 1993, the Anguillan government

created marine parks in an effort to protect the coral reef and segrass beds that were damaged



by pleasure boats. There are five parks: Dog Island, Prickly Pear Cay with Seal Island, Sandy

Island, Little Bay and Shoal Bay and Island Harbour reef system. There are fees to enter the

parks and designated moorings. A dive permit is needed to scuba in the parks. Local tour

operators have the necessary documents. If you have your own boat, stop in the Immigration

and Customs office at the Blowing Point dock.Boat Racing, Anguilla's National PassionPart of

Anguilla's history and its heritage are boat races that feature beautiful wooden sailboats. The

tradition began a half-century ago when fishing boats were powered by wind. The desire to get

home as quickly as possible led to a competition among the boats traveling together. Today's

boats are handcrafted by crew members and represent different villages and clubs. There are

three classes of boats, based on length and the number of crew members allowed. The

courses vary and races are held throughout the year. The most important is held on Anguilla

Day, May 30, when the entire island is circled. You can watch the start and finish from the

appropriate beach, as do hundreds of locals. Between start and finish, there is live music and

lots of food.On LandHorseback RidingA daily trail ride is offered at El Rancho del Blues, tel.

264-497-6164.TennisPeter Burwash International runs tennis programs throughout the

Caribbean. Here, the company manages Cap Juluca's three courts and Malliouhana's four

courts. There are courts at the Sonesta Beach Resort, Enclave at Cinnamon Reef and the

Fountain Beach and Tennis Club. See pages 29294 below for contacts.Sunup to

SundownSightseeingThe Valley

St Martin woman documentary

St. Martin & St. Barts Adventure Guide (Adventure Guides)

Cocoa Bob, “Good information on what to do there. This has less coverage of transportation

and lodging but more on natural beauty and history.  Definitely valuable for vacation planning.”

Jennifer Brown, “Great Book!. I am going to St. Marteen in October and this book gave me tons

of ideas.”

K. K. Hoblock, “St. Maarten Alive. I purchased this book to see what to do during our weeks

vacation on St. Maarten. It was a great resource and we were able to enjoy as much as we

could in the week.  It really helped to plan our trip.Loved it.”

anon, “Great as a basic reference guide. This book was easy to understand and extremely well

organized. The only problem we had with it was that much of the information (such as ferry

prices, hours listed, etc) is out of date, and we wish it contained more maps. However, as a

basic introduction to the lifestyle on these islands, their history, and an overview of their major

hotels/restaurants, this book serves the purpose extremely well.”

Billy Wannyn, “The Friendly Island. Great book - very informative!! We actually moved to the

island for awhile and found the book to be very helpful. We also found the local islanders to

very friendly. The beach we enjoyed the most while living there was Mullet Bay, it had great

waves for body surfing and playing in the water! If you have small children may not be the best

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/PbNEq/St-Martin-St-Barts-and-Anguilla-Alive-Alive-Guides


beach for your family though!!”

Joan G. Adams, “St. Martin bound. I went to St. Martin in 11/06 and used this book as a map. I

ate in some of the places recommended and saw many of the suggested sights.”

The book by Andy Davidson has a rating of  5 out of 3.6. 8 people have provided feedback.
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